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INTRODUCTION 

é 

The ultimate object of the spinning process ii to produce yam of specified 

count and required quality at the lowest price.  lam quality is important is 

two ways :  firstly for ensuring that the yarn performs wall in the subsequent 

processing it undergoes such  as winding,  warping,  siaing, weaving or knitting »to., 

secondly for ensuring that the end product made out of the yarn is acceptable,te 

tha extent that it deP8ods upon yarn quality. laturally, therefore, there are 

Many physical properties of • yarn that contribute to  its quality.   Tha »ore 

readily measurable among these are  i  its uniformity,   tensile strength and 

elongation, and their Tariabillty.   Besides these characteristics, yarn quality 

is   also determined by its relative freedom from such imperfections and faults •• 

hairiness,  neps,  foreign matter,  slub,  fly etc.  The relative importance of 

particular aspects ef yara quality depends upon the final product made eut ef 

the yarn  and also an the subsequent processing that the yarn undergoes in the 

making of the product.   It may however be  said that count and uniformity are basic 

characteristics of a yarn.  The reasons for this ara  as  follows i  Firstly,   a yarm 

is designated by its count.  Secondly, count and uniformity strongly influence 

yarn strength and its variability,  the performance of  the yara in subsaquaot 
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„,„.*,.. ... .f ». prs.«, «--»».* of •* •— ** *"»* °°ntr01 ln 

apir» i »g. 

,„„.»,„ (C.7.)   of -l*.  P«r »I« **».  *** " "» ""*   ""1 n0t "* 
. th,   D«-i3 fur determining yarn uniformity ,,,       «.„».^     t. chosen »9 tnu  oasi» *ul   ^" ° thlclcness (dì ine ter;,  Is cno-en 

-..    t-   ifl^-r-ii.e its fineness has been -,•    ^f ani ohi ¡i?   a yern  w  -18    i ..ii-f mainly because  f.*   concept  of ««Igni.*,  »J 
,   •    *H     titile Wintry ^ «i so  because mo.curerreut of sucn 

co^ontio.Mly used  i.. the   textile  i.Autry 

,     1. ustr^al  rrectice.  Tne co.f'lci.nt of v8rl«tion (C.V.) 
variability is easier ir   it».ust.r.ai  ," 

,    -  « t     howovui-    possess a unique value, 
of wl,ht/unlt  1« ,,tn of  s  yarn,  de,  nut,  howevo. ,   po 

, , th,  •'   '    depend.« upon the cut length us-d for detaining 
lì fact,  the  vaJ..je ot   tn«.    eptfl ¡ 

: i   ri tv er vnr-i i    total,   therefore, 
«h. -»!.«.   -, -r:., to c,»-,:-,ri:,   „,,  lrr..,Lr», »«.• 

n er«ipn oi   u. «.   "*   » 
h     r,.n,l u.    H(L)   curve,   the  -H«tW* **ri,r.c* re^a.ns 

cut   length.   I .  this  ¿r«ph,   cn.led   -^        ^> 
•       t   -w>a o'"  tr..» -raer  of t-ic«  ti-  f. > re   ^n,;tn, 

„t   * hi.-n lev«L   f-r  aturt  cut   .engt..* o 
v    ,t   i   -T tiPtf-r3  a;iU  tr.er^fter 

„ ,„ „.dui-, • •*> »i« -* U. out !.«» b.»«. .tout !      - •»•   — 

eount variation deter-*r.e^y   --      * 
,     tT>rn,.  te^rs wher* th^  cut leugth is about 

irregularity  d.t*r~irea  by using electro*.,  t...-r, 

x ..   „. ,,   t„   ^ on -    H,L)   cur...   *.  dlff—c.  i-  *•   «.rid 

valu, of ..unt  C.7.  -  ^ ^,  .  --y d. to  t,, di^r,^ in ... 

„    tr  l   <.f  v-rn unifonrity,   interest 
cut  l.r«th chose, for weighing.  In r-ti,« c^-l .f y..rn 

« .,t6  ^-elv  - ur.t variation and  Irregularity, 
«.inly centre,  «r .ar-i these Uo e-pects  ..  ely  - 

,      .„  ,   flt.-,  -le-srary  t.  control   the  levels of  no^nifor^i.y at 
As the tecr..*.-.l-¿lcí.i  st«-^s  ,ie>.s. ^ j 

„,.„ t„ „tr«. or t.« ,U) e,rve .^ I-, ,-^ ,» ,.- -P-ct- «• -P 

th. ,,„ „ t,.e .... B,0 =- -, t,i= «»Btr.tl.„ of .-Ut, co^X 

.ffo-t. on th.r,. «tr«,. poi.,» 1» u^.r.t.rO.M.. 
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Ti» control ef oount and uniformity,then, ••aontlally alas at maintaining ta« 

•••rag« oount at th« specified level,  and keeping count variation and th« soorU 

t«m Irregularity at aatiafaetory levels    Th«r« is one other aap«ot of yarn 

quality which  ia  also conveniently considered  al ng with  irregularity,   namely 

Imperfections suoh as thin and thick placai,   and napa. Tala ia because the search 

for causes of pcx>r  rating of a yarn for either  irregularity or imperfections  ia 

along  similar lines.  This paper deala with all these four aspects of yarn quality. 

Besides giving a methodology for quality control in these areas,  th« technolo- 

gical ratioaale uhi oh l«d to the development of t.ie methodology is also outlined. 

Specific points which require attention in the case of unsatisfactory perfor«ance 

are thus automatically brought to light. 

Sine«  1950    A.T.I.R.A,    has worked in the area of quality control in oomposit« 

cotton Uxtll« «ill« and has been Instrumental in the establishment of quality 

control sections in over 45 member mills.   Besides,   in the course of applied 

research, and the consultation work carried out on behalf of the member «ills, 

A.T.I.R.A. has conducted numerous investigations in cotten spinning. Haturally, 

all this work was mot carried out in isolation but in awareness of similar 

activity elsewhere.  The present pap«r, then,  is basad on the totality of knonledg« 

gained through extensive work in industrial quality control. An attempt Is made 

to doseribe the integrated view that is used In A.T.I.R.A.  today for quality 

oontrol in these  areas of spinning. Ilo disti action has,  therefore, been made 

in the text between work done at A.T.I.R.A.   and elsewhere.  The Indebtedness 

of the authors to others who h«v« work«d in this fi«ld will b« clear from tho 

•elected bibliogvnmhy gl»«» «t toe end of the papor. 
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CCUSÏ COÜTROL 

* ^ .„.t.« of cotton yarn count were tre 
Until recently the universally «copte* systems of totxoa y 

, •        «t-ir    -he-* ays-tems define e -ur.t ns the ««ber of certain 
English   n;i tr,° "'atrlc'   -n0J9 ay»*"»"- 

,•     • •  t  ,    to MM -rteln ed hoc vel«ht uniti.  The units 
td hoc length units that go to IAK« ...r 

. -     i., «¿r   tfr-^s ini una flound i:   the English 
of  uogth «od w«Mht  *u'e ^spectivMy ^ y',uS 

.4  i    <    .r-»nn«es  in the metric system.  Attempts 
system  end   10C0 metres   uni  t-   „,r «m««8 

th.   «dation of th.i Tex  system  In which the count 
„re now  being -nrde t->  encurte tho «dation 

•« upi-rt  of e ttüowetur of y*rn.  These ^   <M   ~H   „i  -m-her  "f  /rar^os wei¿r.T. oí   i 
of yam is d. fined i? * wr 

•.   »   i        „,«  it   riaar  tha Witever the  system of 
definitions of count   i-reaUtely «n*e  it  cleer 

.       «     tir    ,,f count it volves the weighing of long 
„,,,   t   fV lowed  *.'." 'ietenririmtio:. or ccum.  it•* y^rn cout.t Huio»<-u 

t.»^«r the  s/«tern of reckoning count,  the 
length, of ynrn.   In Cher «on.  whatever the  sy. .em 

t     ,   la 9sse,-ti,i  y -„e of controlling the weight of long 
probier  uf c uat co.trul   ie ess«..ti.i  y 

tut . discuoi.:n of tue «othodolcßy of count control with 
lengths of yarn;   so  that * discussi  no 

•       «    «      t   -   an, way r*.tri* the cerali action of tne 
referer.co tu one syst«-, dues *t  ... an, ^y 

• i^„ Krvr-iUh  ^vste• of count has •   •  rt    T„ thf) or'-sent  pf-:«r  the biga isri  sy^o 
pri^cil-les enunciated.   *n the  pr 

T   _«..«iu fniiny. d in Indian mills» 

r -,,unt  consists of  three  steps  í 
Briefly »Uted,   the effective <s->.tr^  of count  c.nsis 

hUltv      (Ü)    improving this where possible,  and 
(i)     „Messing process capability,     i»J     W 

. li-i* • f>r routine check. The methodology of count 
(iii)   specifying tolerance limi' ? f«r ro^x 

control  ie ch.r.for. b,st diseased in f nr. of these steps. 

4tfiy-rn1ng r?»"«« nubility 

Aw „.. ..»„euri* U*» - ** - - — ' "~~ MP*blUtX 

ln w• of t*. .1— "»* —»" °f th« UnitS-   "" Pr00e"    , 
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of technology incorporated In the machines used for production, the mecha- 

nic nl conditiot. of the machines and the competence of the plant personnel. 

In the case of yvc. c unt the process  capability is best measured in taras 

the coefficient of variation of the weight  of lews  (or of the  count  of leas»). 

The first  step   in Jetting ut  count control   is,  therefore,  to  determine the 

coefficient of variation of iea count.  In ring spinning,  the yarn is delivered 

in the form of  bob; ina,  e«ch  brbrin containing a unter of leas.   The  leas from 

one bobbin have  * commonality in the   sense that they *re,  in about 90* or more 

bobbins,   spun fro-» the same  creel bobcin.  The variation of laa  count  can be 

therefore said to have two sources,   aaweiy,  variation between lens within » 

bobtin,   and  variation between bob ins.   It  ia  in  f-ct  pos? I ble  to  identify 

other sources  of count variation such as   between machines,  between doffings,  and 

between day».     But * little  reflection will   show  that these variabilities are 

of a different  n-.tur«.   For  ex^ple,   with *  given fe-.d hank,  the  average 

count of twe ^.chines can be «lade a?  clot* t-.- each other,  and to the nominal, 

as the gear wheels would permit. Once this  is done,  the doffing and daily 

averages of  count can again  M,  «...tr-lied to fairly close limits.  On the other 

hand the varistiun ir, count of leas  fro- the  same bob in cannot generally be 

ainimis.d by action on the ring frame itself.   In fact there  is a minimum possible 

lteit below which it if not posible  to reduce the withln-bobbia variability.  The 

same is true of bob'in to bobbin variability.   It  should be here emphasised, 

thet the between-bobLin variation almost invariably contributes a substantial 

«ount to the overall  variation in lea Count. The limits of within - and between - 

bobbin variability can,   therefore,   be said to define the •recess capability as 

f-r as cunt  control is concerned.   In order to  determine  the within - and between 

bobbin count  variation,   a suitable  imcber of bob. ins  are collected  every day 

from e&ch of  the group of frames working on the *iven count  so that ov«r  a period 

* la the nomai range of values of lea weight and count,  and for the type of 
distribution applicable to these,   tne C.V. of a given set of lea ^gt¿¿uM 

is sensibly the same as the C.V.  of the  set of lea count value derived fro« 

the former. 
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of «bout 10 day. 5C to C. bob Ins have been accumulated.   A sample of about 

25 to 50 bobbins Is ther  :,awn fro. this lot  and three consecutive leas «re 

tested per bobbin.  The d,t. ,re usad to calculate the C.V.  between -  «ad within - 

bob  inn by carrying out  a aUpl.  analyse -   •^<»-   ^ ^^  l *" 

iUustratio, ,  Th, ob*,-v.,d  values   - co.pa,*! wit»  t-ho  our,-  available   If 

after  „Uowi.« for  .^lln« errors,   th« observed v du,,   «re h«.3h.r than the 

nonna,  tne  naus-ia f:,r  this are  sought.  fctenal'/Q «LU ynrn testing  In 

A.T.I.H.Ä.     has  show:, tint .ver  the  ra lgo of  2,3 to Bus   count,   satl.factory 

via*, for  wltaln-bob  in «ad  between-bo-oin C./.'s ar«  2.5% «rri 5.0* 

r.9peetl/.ly. Whe > th, C.Ï.«.  «r. „tl,*t*I  by testing  5  1«. fro. each of  30 

bufias,   the a;, «r IUUB for  th,  estilles   can be considered «s 2.9  and 3.8 

respectively for  th* w.thln-bobbin  and betuoon-'oobhin C.V.'s. 

Improving Withln-Bob^jji^iflLJjrJalka 

H iíy ,t  first ai«ht  .p,«ar  tnat the detection of the  causes for high count 

variation .ay need a complete  investigate starting fro• ra« material and  going 

up  to  spiudle point.   But logical  analysis  and experience based on extensive 

investigati^ show  th,t 1, a large „aj.rity of c«ses the causes of high within- 

bobbin or  between-bob„in count variation are to  be looked for in a   few specific 

placo..  In order to appreciate this, let us raider three consecutive leas 

taken from a bobbin or carded yarn with drafts of U  and  10 on ring  and fly 

frenes,   and of 8 on e.ch of two passages of drying frames.  Three consecutive 

leas fro, a bobbin would then correspond to throe consecutive five-yard wrappings 

fro« an int.m.di*U boboin;  half-yard wrappings from finisher drawing; 3-inch 

Pieces fro, broker drawing;   half-inch pi-ces fro« card slivnr. With a draft of 

100 on card tney would correspond to O.ü05-inch pieces of blow roo« lap.   Strictly 

speaking,  the one-to-one correspondence between the consecutive leas from a 

bobbin and the consecutive  intermediate and drawing wrappings does not apply 

(6) 
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at the card sliver and blow ruora stage - it  ia only from the breaker drawing 

stage onwards that the corresponding  lengths can be said to be faithfully 

drafted out  linearly into leas of yarn. 1 little reflection on  the type of 

•achanisms  invol/ed in the formation  of laps (or  in chute feed)   and  sliver 

will   show that there is nothing  in the blow  room or card which  can at  this 

stage  nontrol the  -ariability which  can directly be responsible  for variation 

of lea count.  Further,   the doubling  Involved  in drawing  will greatly reduce  the 

effect of variability of lap  and card   sliver on wltnin-bobidn  count  variation. 

These  considerations clearly show that lap  and card sliver irregularity can not 

directly influence within-bobbin count variation.   There   is the possibility, 

however,  that other factors in  blow  room ind card which   influence the drafting 

behaviour of card  sliver  at draw frames may influence the variation of 3-inch 

pieces of first head drawing sliver  and subsequently the within-bobbin count 

variation.   But data on count  variation of raills with good and  bad carding,   and 

with  varying rates of carding  almost   conclusively  show  that such differences do 

not material1y affect the within-bobbin count variation  though they have a 

profound effect on  short term uniformity of yarn.   The fact that carded and combed 

y«rns from  the same aixings differ significantly in yarn uniformity but not in 

within-bobbin variation also lends support to this argument. Similar considerations 

establish that,  for a given yarn count, raw material differences that can nomally 

be expected in practical mill  situations can have very little effect on within- 

bobbin count variation.   Further, changes in the level of relative humidity 

cannot be eotpected to influence withii. bobbin count variation.   In fact, only 

such extremes of raw Material or relative humidity which  are likely to impair 

the draw frame drafting considerably can have an appreciable effect on 

within-bobbin count veriation;   but such changea are not  likely in practical 

working. It nust be nantioned here that in this discussion of within-bobbin 

(7) 



."i •-*• s y ••    -•-, .«. * 

wirti», »—»ti« «h», i... *- . •"- *• "-"«-• "* the 

u v. i      thp total  le-ipth of card sliver , u   ,+  A-   ifíAS h a  boboin,  tne LOx.ai.  xo-if,"1» 
bobbio  »   assumi a-  «bout 4,   leas » 

wl*n, or -.-..r i..,rth. lo.» i«., i- «-. »- T .«d «i«r .- c.aos 

lMhea  i, V.  M„ 0,  Up)   «Uhi., *.-  ..^. '•  ^>  *"1W-  In "h" 

•      rutirn, is fou id to  be hlghar than the norm 
words if the within-boboin count v«ri*tlon is tour» 

r.«u „otflrial    i a the blow room or ^   t-, ho  loaned for   i-,  ta,} mW -îeteriai, 
the  omisos  »ire  no o  to  no iJ-MU 

in th'.' card slivsr. 

<• vit-vn-bobbi» cuu.it variation is defective 
The most  i^-ort,rt  si^ie  cuso uf v.xWr» 

•v •• ,t   ' ntr -d c«s  pr ,,ouncad différa ices in tho weight or 
drrw  fra-ne drift;:«,   whi^   -nur .00.03   Hi 

i j i .„h -meas of finW-iar sliver.   In the 
,  ,     .      ,..„...   ,«•  <'ir3t h.-'.d  siivor or   Id-inch flecas ox 

> IH d-»'j fiamas  of  tn.3 4-ovo--4 roller 
case of crded sii  ers  procès ed or, -,W <L «w fernes 

*•     -, -«a    lìiooafe of tho  second 
syst., ult,  zr*i..*ni i-.cre.sL.« —   '   — tne -one,,   s^pps.e 

i     :+ ,    ^.,  es ,r»ii dn.y frames botto« 
top roììer  1. . W,-a.r,c S„roe ,f  .ach Irr*.!.»»,.   . , 

,  ,,„,,,   .,«1 iP.er:e.-il.» -eO-<-C -': =   .3it"-»bly to 
rollers wit-i w-'-r .    ut  Iì.UT,«-, 

•     , th.t su-h   a periodic Irregularity •->.' high amplitude 
this defect.   H   is odious that si.h       p>ri 

,-„  r ui- .   r-3.iH  li  a „aned v.riaUor  in the weight of tarée- 
in tao bregar SXìV-T  -M.,   r .s.i_<. 

,     t       ,   rt„k9r  silver  aad  ..nti-tely will   result  in high within- 
inch pieces  in to-,  meeker  au-' 

„     .„..,.   vrlnti. ,.   Tn, .....n«  :-,r IW.ntl,*: r.iUr .Up f. .   U>  u» 
boooin co-i.it   '"uu   •" 

-H   ,«M ,r  ,,u  im -roved flutes   111)   «voiding the crowding 
of bottom  rol .ers  -:th  be.t-nr  -..**   in 

,     .,       .  ,., t..a   ..,  ,   ,p,ci»l   trW.r» «uid,s  ,nd  (iii)   t... re-distribu- 
of  fand si ivo ri  by t..o   ,.» F 

,,-«,  a.v,-dlr tu the Shirley Institute 
tlonof the dr,ft  l     ti,:-  tnr,e zo:«s  a.Lo.ul,, 

,     t     •   r x   1 05 x rest,   b«CK  to front;or the use of 
recom-ena,tiou3,   nanoiy  -bout     ..« x   1.05 , 

,•   -i   <   Y r«3t o-  the   first  noad,   aad 
3^ver-3 aliar  system with ar,ív   oí   l.o x reot 

t ,,„   „„, „,,.d.  Air:« with tn* ab^va mensures,   increased 
1,05 x ro-.t o. -    

^ m ku    oer side and the use or .,  , +,.   rollers of   tho  oraer of lo  K£.   p«r weighting on tho to , roxi er 8 
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system sis./ help in avoiding rollar slip. On modern drying frames, which are 

modified versions of the basic 3-ovor-3 system,  the points to look for are 

•whether the springs devalo;,  the  stipulated pressure  and whether   .eight pin« «re 

Squarely acting on  the roller?. Whe-e  special  fiore  control  systems  such as 

the Platts pressure bar or  s-nii diareter r  llers ar^ provided,  their functl nlng 

and positioning hove  to bo correct. 

Anoth-r  Important  cnuse of withiu-bob* in count variation attributable to 

drawing is excessive web dr ift.  The ninl-nus workable web dr-.ft should be 

employed.  For con bed counto, phasing (or the coding together)  of piecing waves 

should be avoided by the use of slngie zone drafting or of a basically 3-ovor-S 

system vith a vory  low bacii-zon* dnft  of the order of  1.05.  Excessive creel 

draft  can als^  bo   a   source of wi thin-bob  in count variation. 

Somati-nes,  th<«  irregularity of the  co^t>er  sliver  is  Itself high.   In such cases 

it needs to  bo controlled by givir»g proper attention t.   trie comber. 

The contributi  n to  within-boboin  count variation of fly fra-nas  can be from 

two sources î   i-regulsr drafting arid irregular stretching.  O*» these,  the effect 

of irregular draft   is not much.  This is because irregular drafting will intro- 

duce variability between sna'l lengths of roving.  Such variability will  be 

•veraged out in a 5-yard piece of roving which roughly corresponds to a lea of 

yarn.  The effect of  inegular stretching caused by i-npropar regulation of bobbin 

speed can introduce differences  in the wei.^t of r.ving over different  layers 

of roving bobbin.  To the extent that différant leas from a ring bobbin originate 

from different layers of the cruel  roving bobbin,   th^fnre,  the effect of 

irregular steter  ca.. affect the wlthin-bor, la count variation.   But the first 

and last lea of a ring bobbin is nonna.ly separated by about 8 to  10 layers 

of roving.  Tnis means that irrefeul,r stretch at fly fra*e can affect within - 

bobbin count variation oaly if such Irregularity is likely to  introduce -eight 

(9) 



„rl.tlon in .—.ti» 8 to » l„.r. of «**. Cn .» fly «r— — 

eor, d•, ,r. u„d for ,«.3*1« t„. K>» 4, ^ «,1. 1. »* po-lbl.. »-» 

th.r. 1, inpr^r r«*W L""* »o eitK„r • «T*.!   In«.,., or dace, 

^ <     thp rnvlif weight is introduced ov9r »       4 a  /.-irr ^nondl i ir trenn in the rovnt,  WCL^UU of rovl'ig tension,  a corr-*spou<Ji.ilt, 

.•_*., mrt'or  towards the full  bobbin or empty the bobbin,  generally with  »  steep portai,  towar 

t    t     th^i    irregular  stretch in fly frames is a bobbin sU*e.  To tnie extent,   the.»,   ineguxw 
•   .. • fhoftinn of  intermedipte bobbins 

contributor to wlthin-bob  in co..n*  variata.   Chacune 

ut...^q    tn^-efore,   .necesspry when wlthia-boboin 
for  the prus.»rica    ^  •ch tr.Ju-1   -s,  vu.eioi«, 

count vnrl'iti Jii  x3 AJí» 
h i ft h 

*w„t    -_ likelv to  introduce within-bobbin count 
On the rln* fr-ne the sources that «re likely to  mxro 

*  k».i rn'ller and  irrezulir movement of 
»„rl.tlo,, ire stretch botw.»n «.-ai >»i »«* r°ll8r' g 

,,ir-lgl.t,d t,rt *,, roll.r.1 —  «..«  ,,.  prc^t.   Ih. .ff«t of  ,*... h.. 

bM1 ,Mi to b. -n  !.*».«  U tM .llU.-b-bbl. C.V.   1Y- rovir« W yarn 

*i,o •  r.  ç    it   i •? worthwhile to  invasti- 
by ab ut i.b.  Where this  increase is noro than 0.5,   it  is worxn 

gate  the  causes. 

T    • hv w«v of example,  two instances where the within-bobbin count 
Table    I shows, by wa¿  oí 8xnpi=, 

variation -as reduced by correctivo action at tho draw frame. 

TABLE Í 

EFí-ECT OH UITHIN-BÜBrflN CüUUT VARIATION 

ÜF IMPROVING ÜKAW FRAM¿ DRAFTING 

u 

Within Can/bobbin C.V.»  __!__i 
"SUgé '   Cut LençtMyds) B     _L  

i 
? 

10 

II 

4.1 
3.9 
C    Q 

3.3 
3.1 
2.7 

B 
Case    2   I 

i       _ 1 

2,5 6.8 
2.9 5.0 
2.2 4.5 
î> 7 4.5 

2.7 
2.1 
1.7 
2*4 

Finisher Drawing 
Slubbing 

• Intermedinte 

| Ring Frame  
~ * Not observad 

*.    „j       *    ,1-,-u fr««« L t  After overhauling and setting n  .  Rofnm attention to draw rrames ^ »  «"- uvi   w •» JAi__ 
S ,  After redistributing drafts according to Shirley Institute recordation. 
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IaoroTlng Betweop-Bobbia Count Varletion 

There are mainJy three  sources which can CRUS« the arerwge count to vary fro» 

one bobbin to another  t   (i)   any difference in the average hank of one creel 

bobbin to anotner  (ii)   any  pr bounced trend  in  the hank over  a creel bobbin, 

and  (iii)   any difference   in  the effective drnft from one  spindle to another of 

a group ring frnraes  spinnir.g  a given  count.  These will  now  be considered. 

Differences  in the  average hank of  intor  bobbins can originate from t 

differences in blow room lap weight over  "uch long periods as nre unlikely to 

be evened out by subsequent doubling;  draft (or waste)  differences between 

groups of curds,  the  slivers fro« which  tend to get processed in isolation 

without inter-doubling;   similar differences at combers;   hank differences betveem 

draw frames,  slivers from which tend to get channelised;  draft differences 

between fly frames;  excessive hank differences between front and back row of 

bobbins on fly frames;  marked trends in hank over a fly frame bobbin (see 

example in Table II )   caused by irregular bobbin speed control. This list of 

causes immediately suggests also the remedies for high between-bobbin count 

rariation t namely,   control of blow room lap weight over intervals of half 

days or  so; ensuring uniformity of waste levels and drafts on cards and combers, 

ensuring uniformity of draft over draw frnwea «nd fly frames;  ensuring that 

trends in the hank of intermediate over a bobbin are avoided;  keeping the hank 

difference between front and back rr>w bobbins at a minimum level, and the 

creeling of ring frames entirely with front or back row bobbins with « suitable 

change in ring frame draft  (or, where double creeling is used, of ensuring the 

use of one front row and one beck row bobbin from fly frames). 
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TABLE    II 

EXAMPLE OF TREND IM WRAPPING WEIGHTS AT FLY FRAMES 

Stage of ßuild 
-Vm\ »hf'STlO Ids.(grains)       "_ 

' Case i ' "1        Caïe_2 1 

1 12C. 1 150.1 

2 117.0 150.? 

5 115.4 149.2 

4 115.2 149.4 

5 114.4 147.0 

6 114.8 146.6 

7 114.? 146.1 

8 |       114.2 144.5 

9 !        114.3 145.1 

1 î?  
i        112.4 141.5 

Note-.  The doff was divided into ten equal  stages, 
and at each stage  the amorago vrarPing 
weight at thnt stage of build wag determined 
by weighing 10 wrappings. 

* ^   =,rft ti-At, the draft  constant of  a group 
At ring fratr.es it is necessary to m«ke  s .ro that 

of frames eon-iuered identical  be kept the same. Where tùia 1= not possible 

» is necessary to  ,»,e sure that  suitable pinions  are used taking into account 

the differences  i, draft  constants.   A peri-die check!.« of the draft constants 

to see that tn.se ,re as per record is useful.  Intentent slippage of back 

<• +v,„ o0i f-«flighted tyne have to be avoided, top rolls wh«rt. these are of the  self-welgnxeo. by. 

fiatine Contr"1   of ^rá 

0„c. «,. wULln.bo.,1. ,nd b.t...„-,»bbl„ —fid«* of v„i.tion h0,e be« 

broueht dow„ t., th. l»..t „...ibi. leve!,  the „ext at.p is to .fbll* . 

th.t  n«  avoraee  count  is maintained as close  as 
suitable procedure to ensure thnt the  average  co 

posible to  the  at.ri.rd or nominai   count.   For this,  routine wrapping checks 

are necessary at the ri* frame and at earlier stages of processing.    The 
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••thods of establishing an adequate programme for this will now be discussed. 

In establishing a routine wrapping programme three questions are involved« 

These are i   (i)   at what  stages have wrappings to be checked  (ii)  how often 

have wrappings to  be checked and (iii) how many wrappings have to be checked 

every time ? 

The answers to the first two questions are in our experience as foliowst 

In the blow roo« the normal practice of weighing all the laps is a good one. 

These data should be recorded or exhibited in such way as to bring out effective;- 

J ly any pronounced trend,   and  to  ensure that hourly «»«i agoa oí lap weight are 

within the limits 

•Mo.inal    t      2 X C,V-  °f LeP "^    " 
y/Ho.of Laps Processed 

Routine wrapping checks are not needed al   cards and combers.   It is only necess- 

ary to ensure uniformity of waste and mechanical draft on machines running the 

sane count.  At drawing,  wrapping checks are better made every feur hours.  On 

fly frames it  is sufficient to ensure that the geared drafts of machines on the 

same count are equal.   If daily wrapping checks are in vogue,  pinion changes 

should be made on the basis of proper limits,  and the checks gradually disconti- 

nued  as it becomes obvious thnt with the improved cuunt cuutrul system these 

become unnecessary.  In fact,   examination of mill records show that pinion 

changes on fly frames are extremely rare,  it the ring frame the present 8-hourly 

checks which are commonly practised may be continued and the frequency reduced 

to daily checks as more confidence is gained. 

The number of wrappings taken at any given time needs to be such that unnecessarj 

pinion changes ara kept  at a •lulaua «nà  ¡.hai. significant hank changes are not 

left uncorrected.   It  is a good practice to make sure that the probability of 

making an unnecessary pimion enange is 1 in 20;  in other words, the probability 
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„, „ „„-«* .»r*. to* ««**. "^' *- * -Pl^ "rl•tl0," fr°" 
... „ul »•« b, - -cunt „U.1 to «.. ^«Ifl- fl«— "-* * 

•w-t  nniv once  in  twenty tiaes is 
,  1„  20.  Sl.UTl,.   it   U «<""  '« —   ""••  ""' °nl> 

« tMu or ».,.,. i.« — » - - —• ""i-ir tho p,roM; 
,  ._       in(nn i.i    then the number of 

i„ h.nk  cused by one tooth of  the pinion is I,  •« 
tag« cnaoge   in n*nlt   MU3B^    3 

.    K» ^«med   In a Ki*«n test le gl»«n by wrappings to be checnea   in n 8x 

lS(CVt) 
a =  

V 

2 

rï.    

•Mr.    CO -era to  U. oW 11  CV. ,  V^—>   +   (CV.betw.en)     , 

.Dd u i- —- »* o,.l, «ne «raping P« bobfU (can)   is t^.n.   (The 

,   K    ,     f .r  this f-rmuL  1B explained in appendix  II, Case l). 
statistic«!  basin  fur   this r  rmui» 

A    -- ••, one of tilting    a    wrappings,  one fro« ii l.r.   than   rudliCeS   tO   One   Ul     «riü>»R The  inspection  pi en «en r•ul" 

..cb „   .   «*i» - —, - •—* " »»'-° •"•- >*- - °"lr """ 
i,-»ir   <«  be Tend  tue t aerante  limits of the  «Ter age nan* 1« Deyenu 

Standard UeTJatlon    „ 
"•oMiaaJ  Mana    t   I«9* *— " 

V    B 

X. *,„»„. It  t. -««.«, t..t *-. .• 1..P.C^ l-Wl*-W. »» 

„qulr- _*r of -r.PPl0S. I. t.». rr» » -«, «i"'" » ""lbl- 

*„. u. „«, or *.,i~i.. P« ft- i- - »- "» '^^ -" * 

.._ ,.—1, —" » - «1—t- "* °f W"PPl"g- """ "'     , 

.„>., „f »... I.   .- «•- - —— -^ "' "r"PPl0g,•  " '", 

.. „. Wlr- —« .f 1... - -11««- —' """' "- "° *" ,Dä 

„„„.i. 1. I..UÍ.  If for «J r..«.. It 1. foa»d co«T..)«t or 
one lea per bobr in  is "»*•"• 

--vu*,     then,   in order to  ensure that the two 
„pedlent to test t-o  i«*s yi   —8»   -aen» 

•    +Hm .«.ber ef bobbins sampled should be 
.foresaid r.q-ir«.nt. are Mi,  th« ««ber 

4,     tí    Case 2)      This .«en. that lm thi. eaw 80* -or. IMI 
-   i m    (See appendi* II,  C.se O . 
*"   i 
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hare to be tested than when one lea per bobbic is taken.  It it not advisable 

to test more than two leas per bobbin. 

In determining the average hunk care must be taken to see that fluctuations 

in relative humidity do not introduce errors.   In Indian mills,   in a wrapping 

roo« where no control  is provided for relative humidity,  the moisture regain 

of yarn can differ by as much as 5% between a dry day and a day during monsoon, 

A count of 20s maintained at such uncontrolled humidities will,  when tested in 

a  standard atmosphere of 70°F    and 65% R.H.,  result   in counts of  19.63  and 

20.56 respectively in summer and monsoon.  In winter months the relative humidity 

in the wrapping room may,   in the absence of any control, differ by anything 

upto 20$ between morning and afterneon.  The control of the atmosphere  inside 

the laboratory where wrapping weights are determined and the conditioning 

of the  samples before weighing are therefore important. 

YARN UNIFÜBUTY 

Assessment 

Tarn uniformity is measured by electro-mechanical or electronic instruments. 

The results are usually expressed as either the Percent Mean Deviation or 

the percent Coefficient of Variation - in short P.M.D.   (or \J%),  or C.V.* . As 

in count control, the basic technological considerations Involved in uniformity 

control remain the same irrespective of the instrument used pnd of the mode 

of expression.  In this paper,  \J% as determined by a linear integrator attached 

to the Uster Evenness Tester will be used as the measure of yarn uniformity, 

as this is the measure used in most of the work done at A.T.I.H.A.  Uster 

Evenness Testers are in fact very widely «sed in mills also. 
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,. „O., to ...... tbe «!*•* »«I °' "" »'lt0'""y " l" "r,t •M"Sary 

». *U»1- th. «««• * =' >•" -P- » « «""* "  "PP,"°Ui •taU" rl- 

rr««. or«.!* .»»  rortv. *t.ln« fro. cp.r.bl. pr.p-r.tor, .„— 

f fr„—.     .n m<l  «mb.r  »f bobbin.  1» collect«! 
Pro. .»eh of «ny  such «roup of frm.«,   •« «I»« • 

t0 „ke up . tot.1 of .taut I*. yh.r. th. »u.b.r of fr•.. 1= - group Is .or. 

th„  16,  one bob: in   1. t-...» fr~ •«* of 1« r.ndo.1, eh«, fr—. «» »•* 

., M ,t . .p.- of   25 *.. P- -i-- i« ""» »" bobbl- fn"oyl"e th* '""" 

,  .« --un,» fharkinir of calibration  and operating facturera recommendation regarding checking 

iK i«  than «orked out  and compared  with  the noma.  Such procedure.  The  arerré U» Is  then workea   JUU  a y 

*L    K.i. nf inter-mill  surveya or on past performance 
a nor*  Is arrived  at on the basis of  inter 1111 J 

when extensive data on sfilar yarns  fro. competitors  axe not  av.il.ble.   à 

difference of 0.5* can he taken as  indication of deviation  fro» the nor.,  ar4 an, 

th  „  1« calis for   investigation.   The  following table girea difference of more  than 1> calis ior   AU»«.»    e 

t.. .et. of -m..  .» »t up b, ».T.!.».». oo U. bul. of »nu.l mr»n tf 

„„. fro. —fr .111., »o» t« »"•»   -' «» b> Urt" " *"• bMl' °' 

international  surveys. 

TAJBLE III 

MORMS FOR IhÄEGULAfiiTY OF WARP ÏAHHS  (Ut) 

Tarn Count I.T.I.B.A. 

30s Carded 
30s Combed 
36s Combed 
40s Combed 
70s Combed 

100 • Combed 1 

17. b 
16.0 
16.0 
15.0 
15.0 
16.0 

Hater4 

i«, t 
12.0 
12.6 
12.8 
14.5 
15.5 

1. These valúas refer to the averages of a number of 
yarns tested fro« «ember mills of «..T.l.K.a. 

2. 50* of yarns fro« all over the world attaim B* to 
good or better than these values. 
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à comparison of tha two norms given in the table immediately shows that, 

except in the very fine counts,   the â.T.I.R.â.  values are much higher than the 

corresponding Uster valuee.  The reasons for this can be differences  in the 

follewing i     1)     raw material,    2)  level of sophistication of available 

machinery,     3)   condition of machinery  and    4)     processing parameter« employed. 

In fact,  whenever  a «ill  finds that  its yarn is more  irregular than  the nor», 

thes6 are the causes It will have  to look  into,   k discussion of these will, 

therefore,   be taken up in order  to  assess the relative  importance of these 

factors as was duu«  in  tne  caae  o I" count variation.   But  before doing   so,   it 

is better to briefly describe the three important types of irregularities, 

because each type can be broadly related to certain aspects of raw material 

and processing factors. 

Planification of Yarn Irregularity 

The total  irregularity, or the variation in the weight of centimetre pieoea 

of yarn can be said to be made up of three basic types. Theae are t 

(i)   irregularity of the type that does not exhibit  any periodicity but la 

of a random nature,   (J.i)   irregularity of a markedly periodic nature and 

(iii)  irregularity that \« In betwasn tao two.  that  i»,  irregularity which 

ia not entirely random but has a diaoernible pattern. 

Random Irregularity 

any continuous long length of yarn is composed of fibres which are then seivea 

of very abort lengths.   In a perfectly uniform yarn,   therefor*, the number of 

fibres at any cross section snould be the same,  and also,  the weight per unit 

length of the fiore  should be tha  same over the length of a fiore and from 

fibre to fibre.  How,  cotton fibres obviously vary in weight per unit length, 
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both mihi. • fibre,   and fro. fibr. to fibre, âl*,,   It i. i.poMibl. to 

as.-bl. the flor,,  into . yarn  in  such  a way tnat their n«.b«r r«.ln. th. 

« .t  any cross-section over e length of yarn.   The utaost tn.t - b. done i. 

to ensure tb«t  the variati  n  in the number of  fi*., per erosa  .eoi ion  is th. 

barest .ini«..  Thi. .ini,- possible  -iaUon  is -hat would  be «pected  if 

-  «.«t'-m «ere V    follow the Posison distribution. 
the auaber of   Hores  p.r  "-rosa  ..ot.on «ere v 

«•   i.„«,t.n    bath within and  between fibres,  and 
Th. Taxability of weight per unit  length,  boto wiui 

»     n. -riablLity in  the auaber of fibres per croa, aeetion 
the «iaiau. conceivable varlaoiiivy 

t  tw    .ut.»,  il.it f->r  yira  irregulnrity.   This liait, 
in a y«rn,  together,   set th« .iaimuii ll»it y 

,   *i   „    4« - wner* N  is the average 
«pressed a. the ooefficfnt of v*H*t^n    is - — , 

• •   -    n,.„ the   varr. count,  the average aunber 
nmiber of fibre» p«r  cross  secti   n.  Giv.n the  yarn co 

of fi*., per  or ss   ~«on  L  i—ly proportional to the  average fibr. 

wight.  Roughly spring,  tn. av.raK. a^ber of fibre, per cross  ..ctlon in . 

yarn of    C«s cotton count is 

15,000  

"~      C x .icrogas/ineh of fibr. 

Th. aialm attainable C.V.of yarn is therefor. 

106 x  s/C x aicrogns/inch 

yj   15,000 

s 0.865 Vu x »icrog»s/lach 

TM. following tabi. giv.. the «lnism. C.V.   of «>.• ye•«,  ••*  «Pul1 trom th"* 

o.ttons dlff.ring  in fibre weight. 

TABLE IV 

THEORETICAL MIMIMwM IRREGULARITY OF YARNS 

Tarn Couat 
(English) 

20. 
40. 

80. 

ÏC.V.  of Tara Spaa"fro« Fibr.^of 
"i .lcrog»s/ia.¡ 4 »icrogas/ln. 

6.7 
4>.5 

IS. 4 

T.7 
10.9 

15.5 

S alcrogas/ln, 

8.§ 
12.2 

17.5 
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The above tabi* brings out clearly the affact of spinning diffarant counts of 

yarn frjm ootton of giran fibre weight,  as wall as that of spinning a given 

count from cottons diffaring in fibra weight.   It  is particularly to  be noted that 

an increase in fibre weight of    1    aicrogm/inch increases the ainiraun C.V.  of 20a 

yarn by 1%,   of 40s jara by 1.5* ard of 80a ynrn  by 2%.  The affect of fibre weight 

as a cotton characteristic determining tho  irregularity ef yarn  is,  therefore, 

clear.   It  is,  however,  to be  remeabered that seldom do two cottons differ only 

In fibre weight.  In practice  finer fibres are generally also longer. The 

combined affect of fineness and length on irregularity will naturally be «or« 

than that anticipated here. 

Pariodic Irregularity 

Drafting en the ring frase la oarried eut by means of rollara and aprons, where 

the rollers are kept rotating by a train of gears.  Again, roller drafting (with 

er    without  aprons)  is used extensively fro« drawing onwards for preparing the 

roving.  Row any daficienoy in the rollerà or gears, which is likely to come 

in the way of constanoy of roller speed,  tr which causes the distance between 

roller alps or between apron and roller nipa to vary, will naturally impair the 

drafting ef the naterial passing through. More particularly there are soma faetora 

which introduce thick and thin places at regular intervals in the material going 

out or which cause the ultimate yarn to exhibit irregularity of a periodic nature. 

Examples ef these are roller  eccentricity at ring frane, roller vibration at fly 

frame,  roller  slip at draw frane.   It must  be  noted thnt a yarn which has an 

acceptable  \t% nay eessiely exhibit defects  such  as a discernable  bar ri na >; ft ia the 

fabrio,   if  the yarn had  a  eufficiently pronounced periodic component in its 

irregularity.  This is because the presence of  a    periodic irregularity nay not • 

and eft en does not - result  in high V%,  because the eontributlon of other 

componente of irregularity is sufficiently low.  In faot, fabrica made from yarns 
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C8n exhibit  oojectional  p.tUrn. of thick and thin place.. 

H        teistica of a periodic irregularity which „re worth noting , 
The e ara  twu characteristics 01  a P 

,       th    The  amplitude refers to the different 
(i)  tne «.lituo,  and  (li)   the wave length.  The  «.pll 

t       thickest or  the thinnest pi-a and the  averse weight per 
i. weight  between, tne thickest 

Mt,u. 4, usually expressed  as a percentage 
unit length.  The  amplitude is usually      v 

„„  t«o successive thick places,  or 
,        t«  ^ meant  the distance  between any  two success 

By wave lengtn  is meanw   ma 

6 »      *    í a   11 Irai V   tO   be.     InB   « 
,       •       nd  the amplitude how serious the defect is likely 

to give rise to  and  tne ampi^" 
F   ih* nariodic  irregularity.   By 

,       « b, «. *-„ft. litr-u.-! „»TO. .f «T «f »"• "» 
diiUlmi tne w-io  low« »J ""> "' 

lla.„   lt«.   L 11W1, to   « t..  .«.- of U.  p-rlo*. 
ohaeii »heto.r tne p»rtlcu»«r  •t«B» 

, ,   ih.  .»Ulli it »<i>t M MrM lD "lnâ 
fi w,    în  carrying out  tne   anaiyBJ.» irregularity  in question.   In carry   ig 

irr«(juA irracTilarity of wave len 
u-r w  11 Kive ri^e to  a  periodic irreguian y 

that any eccentric roller w  ii gi 

.«U.1 to   tne ro.1T   circumference.   Similarly,   - 
<t       „Ition in the train of gears used to 

„„ whose length «ill  depend up,n  its position 

lier     ^  example,  proceed periodic irregularity of  tne order « 
drive the roller.   roT   exampxo,  y 

i      n,t   likely to  be  caused at thr front roll of th. 
5 to 4   inches  in  tne  yarn is most  likely 

u  ,       th, .xceeding tlw circumference of  the beck 
ring trm. itself,   «aves with lengths exceeding 

^    ft    «re unlikely to  be caused by roU« i        fv„m*    x    rini»  fra»« draft    are  unj.nw.i-j 
roller  on ring  frame    x    n », 

it .if    Ther«  is,   however,  one exception to  thi. g«. 
defects on tne  ring   fr«.  itself.   Ther«  is, 

«-   frnnt roller vioratl.n in  fly fr~  introduces periodic irr«, 
rule.   Pronounced  front roner 

¡       .„H firmi It show« up in yarn 

. tlon and ì   if    f    is the frequency of Tibration and 

«av.s  a f«  i«*«  long,   in general if    f 
„d of the front roller of  the fly frame,  th.» 

the delivery  in incn-s per  second of the 

1     it, will be     7      ino««8 in the rOTlng> 

m length of  the  periodic irregularity will b.      f 
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With a ring fr««« draft of    d    tha war« length in yarn Hill  be    di-, 

Thare  are two methods avallatila  for locating periodic irr«gul aritlas  ID yarn. 

These  are black-board teats and electronic VDTI length an«lya«ra provided  aa 

supplementary equipment with evenness  testars.  Wave  lancina of the order of 

5 to S   inch«« can  ^or.vanisntly  ba  lûc*t«d fcy aiudLi.g  s,ne  yarn on tspered black 

boards,   12  inches  long,  and 6  inches and 1U  lnon os wide at the two aldsa.  Tha 

•xact length of the war*;  Is given  by half of width of the  ooard at the Biddle 

of any    U-shaped    pattern discernible.   Wave lengths of S>  lachea or ewe  -re  better 

looked  for with the help of electronic  instrumaota like  tne Uater iipeetr graph. 

Quasi-periodic Irregularity 

In between the  two  extreme types of irregularity,  sanely rand cat  and periodi«, 

ia the quaai-periodie irregularity.  Such irregularity ia periodic but haa a 

varying wave length  and amplitude  ao  tnat it  ia just diac  'Bible «a periodi«. 

The Boat  iaportint   source of quasi-periodic  irregularity   ia  ring spun cot'oa 

yarn is  irregular drafting.   In roller drafting,   fibres which  are auch  «harter 

than the roi 1er nip-to-nip distance  in  *ny »one get  pulled <->ut of tarn by contact 

with other  fibras  positively gripped  by tne  forward roller  nip,   nod  tfjia results 

in lengths of laternatively thick  and thin yarn.   The length of  the «rafting wave 

caused  ia any one drifting depends upon tha  fibre length,   the roller  setting and 

the total draft,  but  for practical purposes  it  ia accurate eaougtt tu  consider 

the average wave length  aa 2.5   Inches.   The  amplitude of the drafting wave depends 

upon the proportion of  fibres which are shorter than the  nip  to aip distance, 

the total draft,  the roller   setting and tna degree of eff^Wveaeas of fibre control 

in the  drafting system.   Fibre control  is sought to  be  introduced by  preventing 

fibres  free of the grin of  back roller  nip from accelerating to  the forward roll»r 

speed out of turn,   but at the sane time allowing fibres positively gripped by ta« 

forward roller nip to ba pull«* by this alp. Giv«n the raw •«tarlai,  the intensitf 
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r th. drrftl* «».  ««-«*«. dopa,* vor» •uch upon ». efficiency i,, fin» 

rol achieved by the dTHftinr. system.  Other ex sm pies of quasi-periodic 
o 

co ntr 
^X.rlti.s -r. u,. s,retch «,.. induced 1„ th. w* at d,..!*.  the 

piecing waves Introduced in  cubing. 

Çyigea of V"-,. Trre-ularity 

-,r «h«  U^a uf irregularity has already highlighted the 
The brief   n scussi on of  trie  ty^ "'   l'"» 

„„ of ,.,, 1,,^1-rlt,.   n.-ely,    »  r« -.Uri.: ,u.m»(    11)   1«! of 

.ophi.tictl.,,, „f ..cht,«.,     111)   -liability of the :,roc.s.i.« parsers 

Milov,d    ,„d    iv)  ...„.Iti-,, >t -«hi.«,.  » -re detailed .-*•*• --" 

now be given tu  thfse. 

Raw Material Quality 

ft. „r.t co^dor.tion !.. tu Chole, of cotton for spin,».* ysrn of . gl,• 

coont 1. t,e .,*. u,. for 4, ich th. yarn 1. -«t. «here the end use reoui.es 

. .ini.« f,U. *"**  i, the y»rn this -HI »"-' »-« "» *•-«« °f 

cotton.   Th. seW consideralo,. In the .hol,, of «tton 1, ..he price that en b. 

„.Used  for Ih. ...»  product. Thus different »ill» »aXlng p.plL. of specified 

construction ...<i y,r„ count »ay us. widely different cottons dependí.* upon th. 

„rk.t  1„ vhich U..y   „. sel»*.  Diffères  in relative costs of cotton and of 

procsi* cu ,1.0  l.,d to different cottons bei,* used for the  .». count of y.rn. 

Thus inferior cotton. .ay b. used to thv «tent «h.t the -.«ltl„ hieh end br...ag. 

„t. 1, p.n.ia,lble   at th. prevalila* lo- „achine allocation »ade possible by . 1« 

X.bour cost per hour.  The difference noticed betUMu the Indian and the U.ter nom. 

Tor yarn. 1,. the r.*. of *. to 4-S is to  » ascribed ,.i,dy to dlffr««. 

1. cotton ,u.llty.   Tor count, of 30. to 40.,   Indian 111. «.«.1 -J « *^°" 
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wv Buck inferior to those used in continental,  âmerican and British »ill«. 

Ire« among «ills selliug in the same market,  and therefore constrained to use 

cottons of comparable  price,   the quality of cotton itself can cause  significant 

differences  in the irregularity of yarn.  Table     V    illustrates the extant  of 

difference in yarn unevenness caused by differences in quality of coUuns which 

are comparable in price. 

TABLE ? 

QUALITY OF  ïâKKS SPUN FROM COTTONS COMPARABLE IN PRICE 

30S    CARDED 

Cetton Price 
Fibre Properties Tarn Quality 

Effective 
Length 

Mean 
Length 

m 

Short 
Fibres 

% 

Bundle 
Strength 

(0") 
g/tax 

Fineness 

Micro- 
gm/in. 

Uneven- 
ness 

Lea 
Strength 

lbs 

Digrijay 

L 147 

5.00 

4.05 

26.6 

28.4 

21.8 

20.2 

12.2 

27.5 

45 

40 

4.1 

3.9 

15.8 

17.5 

67 

59 

Note  i  Length parameters from Baer Sorter Diagrams 

The L 147 cotton which has more short fibres than the Digrijay cotton,  gives a 

substantially weaker and more irregular yarn than Digrijay cotton. The price of 

these  two cottons, however, is almost the same when both crops come into the 

market and are readily available.  The reason for L 147,  which is weaker and less 

uniform in the length,   being priced at about the   same level as Digrijay lies 

in the fnct that the cotton prices are greatly influenced by the effective 

length of cottons. 

Level of Sophistication of Machinery 

It has already been pointed out earlier that the level of sophistication of 

machinery can o au se substantial differences in yarn une venne ss.  In seeking for 

causes of high yarn unevenness the type of machinery available has,  therefore, 
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• «      th-t arises is «hat relativ« importance 
to to kept in .lud. The question that arise» 

nh,n8. in the various sections, 
•faould be  given to machines in in 

„ „„de up of the randa» irregularity and 
.. w«   ,~g—  In tH. *-   » - nre  introducad 

<     „T-iodic Irregularities,   ino iB 

*».» B.»<"^<'  "nd aussi-pariodic i"«» 
the pe  irregularities introduce* 

.     ,       ., „lao in earlier prociisis.  The irreguia 
in r*nc   spinning  as e*30  AU

 " 
hnuev,r    drafted out into  longer ware 

4       •,a   ses prior to  spinning «re,  howev,rt in proce  ses pi ^ «,+ «„„«- the «area 
A ~ f«»nurable eircuastancea w» -a 

^.«itale that  under  favouraoi» 
X^U-   U I- -I- >«"lb1' lh. doubUng !. Mb..ou« 

... «r« reduced in anplituû« DJ 
produced in  «y prece»  «re re cân be  carried out to 

r  th«t   a variance analyst» can be  carr 

irregularity.   For 
tl     te  the e -„tributi«,   of individual  processes to  yarn 

estuate the of Rg 

.e  the  auded variance  at ring  »pinning could 
example  trie  a-^o 

H»ving Variance  
s (Tart» Variance)     -    BSSbUnTíTKnlS^ning . 

U process prior ^ lrregul„lt 

, „.I,  Is Tallii onlï for •* 
„t  »=h » «•!»•»• thBt t„. ,ddsd „rl.nc 

..<„„  -i-nlied in the above  anaa.ye"-° 
Second!,,  U» M-P«« ^U° dom„„.tret.d U 

,.    » „r th- ln„ut „run« 1» «* fue.   It »» 
!. independent of tn,. In, ^ llT9gulwit, 

j    <•+«„„  ofida  irregularity  n» BiK"D1 

the rwte  Bt which draiting  adds g* ^ 
*    w<   h    also    it is well-kr.own that  some ol V 

the  input .ateriai   i- high,  also, 
i  die  irregularities introduced at one procès, can, 

8Dd qua.i-periodic irreguia phenonenon 
„.t re-inforced during subsequent drafting  by 

clrcuœ8tanceS,   ^ ^ ^ ^ ^  ^ ^ ^ 

,pha9ing.  or  U- -. to.et ^ _ ^ ^ _ 

Thu8 the  second he«d drawing  al,ver 
K.     „i.ar  of  a ecber »ore uneven than the 

of ... lik. blc 
i    ,„ the contribution to yarn 'irregularity 

.liver,  »gain the con ^^ 
• <   ilv through the unevennes. of the lap 

8Bd card are not essentially throug 
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•lev of these considerations rar lance analysis la not a sufficiently reliable 

method for assessing the contribution of individual processes to yarn 

irregularity.   This  can better be  assessed by considering how the machinery fro« 

opening to ring spinning can affect yarn irregularity,  and also by examining 

empirical evidence. 

In the  blow room,  the machinery is mainly expected to open the bnle-,  blend 

the cotton fron various bales,  clean the cotton ef impurities, and present 

it in the form of a   shwet made of snail tufts. No attempt  is mnde to individualise 

the fibres.   It can  therefore be  expected that  the type of machinery in  the blov 

room will have very  little  impact on yarn irregularity as measured by  the \S%. 

In fact,  extensive  experiments  show that,  over a fairly wide range,  the 

sequence,  number and  type of cleaning  and opening points in the blow room do not 

significantly effect  the yarn irregularity.   This is not to  any that no  progress 

has been made in the design of the blow room machinery.  The progress has been 

mainly  in improving  the blending,  opening,   cleaning  and tuft formation  and 

possibly in minimising waste. But these improvements have not so far reached a 

stage where they make a significant contribution to yarn irregularity.   The 

sophistication of blow room machinery is,  therefore,  of no relevance in 

looking for causes of yarn irregularity.  Table   VI    illustrates this point. 
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TABLE fi 

EFFECT OF ILO« lOOM PROCKSüMG OB YWW QUALITY 

Count I 
(Cotto« )       i 

T 
Blow kfxm Treatment 

UneT.nn.as 

*r>» r-jrd«d   '   B«.ie Co**-"* ir*n-H by *»"«rf 

(R.Í.Ü*í)    S    bale Cot tor.  twice opened on « 
3 fciwded »eater   

V).  Carded B'iow  ROO«  NO. Î   I   ä  Beating  Pointa 
(Indi«« :   bio«  H-.. Hn.r   i   7 Peking Points 

üiji"t?.. 

18* S 
18,9 

Lia 
Strength 

lbP. 

18.5 
18.5 

57, S 
57.9 

50» »Cardea 1   h lo*. Rro» Wo.l   t  Ultra Cle«ner- 
(fc..rlcan        | Porcupine- Ultra 
Middling)       '• Cl.nr.ar-Air.tr«,» 

Cl.an.r 
I   Blow (too« io.2   «   Ultra Cl«in«r- 

àirstrtM Cleaner 

15,6 

14.8 

48.9 
49.4 

14.8»* 

15.9** 

• Source  i  Platt« Bulletin,  Vol.11.  io.5 
•• Bi.ak'ng Load,  g/t«i 

lot«  i  ion. of  th«s« differences i.  .tatl.tlcally «igilflaart 

T.« „Jor  fancti,.„. of th.  card are cleaning,  n.ar-indi.iduali.ation of fibr- 

ana dolW.rlng  ib« ..toril   Ir.  a  .1l,.r  for«.   Of  these  th.  function of 

individualisier,,  or  the  cnrdir.g  proper,  has  ao  far .lud.d  in.tr-.nt.l 

.valuation.  But  «uffiei.nt  «pirica!  «vldanc.  1»  .Tall.bl.  to  anov that «. 

lonwtloMl  enrds,   beyond   a certain  1...1 of production the  ceding  action 1. 

i.pair.d,   and aub.tanti.l   lacrea,,  in end break.,   _ rednction in yarn  atr.ngth 

and   a -arginai   incre.se  in  yarn irregularity,  usually 1.  that order,  .n«u«.  Ta. 

„jor  fcreak-througb  i. crdi-g «a. been to rSl«  Ui. tnr.««oU 1...1 of prona- 

tion to aaythin, upto t., tl..e tnat of conv.ntioa.l card..   1. ota.r word., 

^.lop—t. in  carding  have resulted  I.  i-provlng th. oarding effici.ncy to 

1^.1. tnat  are  needed to .ake in. higher output. po..ibl. rath.r tha. to  i-proT. 

t*.  carding «ff ioi.n«,  .t  conv.ntiun.i  rates.   To  ttl. «tont,  then,   tn. typ. «f 

card again is not «p.ct.d to contrita, aignific.atly to yarn .T.«*«-. 
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Combing alas primarily at removing  a certain amount of abort fibres,  and at 

parallelising and individualising.   Incidentally,   gone neps and trash particle« 

are aleo removed.  Here  again modern developments have been directed towards 

achieving higher speeds  nnd minimising the loss of long fibres.   As a result 

convertional   combers  and  new combers operating  at  their rnted  levels of 

production give rise  to yarns of comparable evenness.  Table    VII    gives results 

typical of experiments conducted to  study the effect of yarn quality or the 

type of comber,  conventional or modern. 

TABLE Vii 

EFFECT OF TYPE OF CCMBEfi ON  YARN QUALITY 

Characteristic Modern 
Comber 

Conventional      1 
Comber 

Fibre Mean Length,  Lap 
Fibre Mean Length,Comber 

Sliver 

Yarn Irregularity 
Lea Strength 
Single Thread Strength 

lbs 

gm/tex 

20.7 

22.1 

14.1 
65.5 
14.? 

20.7 

22.0 

14.5 
67.7 
14.4 

The dm« frame is essentially meant to parallelise the fibres  and to reduce 

medium and long term irregularities present in the sliver fed to it. Modern 

developments on draw frames have been concerned mainly with engineering 

aspects.  The consequent improvements have enabled the production to be 

increased to anything upto ten times that of conventional draw frames. 

Admittedly,   there have boes modifications to the drafting system also, but 

these are of • marginal nature as far as their effect on yarn irregularity is 

concerned.   In any case old draw frames can be converted to the 2-over-2, 

3-over-S or Shirley drafting systems at very nominal costa,   and the benefits 

that would  be obtained by using modern drafting systems can be realised to  a 

large extent.  The drafting systems on fly and ring frames have been considerably 

improved in the past five decades.   Economic considerations have ruled that 

part of these improvements be aimed at increasing the level of draft in any oae 
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rtâg. «lt. . r.«l.U«  *-*-"• °f «" ~""~ " ""hlMry '"" dr,yUg' 

K„„ »,  . ~W. i.pro»-nt b». b..n »bl«- p-rtl-lTl, '» *• rln« 

^Mi„g. Tbl, ».. ...bX- - «"»»^ -" "«-1" '"" l° - Pr0dUC6d °° " 

„od.• top „n, .yf.  u,»n o. .n, of it, pr.cur»>r5. 

T„ « up tb.«,   » fr « T«. irr^l-rlt, 1, cor,=.rn.d,  tb, 1«! »f 

„pbl.tio.tion of „*!«, is -* ta-'^  i» 'l* f1»1*  •°""'1"t " 

^ f»  • .«rainal extent in drawing frames. in fly fr »me  »nd to   8 marginai «*»- 

Processing Parameters 

Tb. for.goi„g di.c»..loo r.,.rain. «. runction. of «h. «1« —*-• *• 

.plbblbg .bd th.ir i„p.et o. y.rn „lit, .ugg..t. tbnt tb. pro»..!« P— 

..t.r, tb.t ,r. lib.1, to b„. « 1-p.ct „ y.rn lrr.gul.rlt, ... ,  production 

„t. ,nd  -«!„. in  .»«« 1. » f » «— ""'" fib" MP""UOn!  le"1 

0f u..f  .„d action  r.t.  .t co.bin* to  tb. «t.nt  ib.» .ff«»  —t  fib» 

re.„..i - n*. p,rai.u«t.«., «> *- - '* «- dr"ft- *nï ""* 
for c—. of blgb ,„,. lrrWl.rl.y *«U.   tb,r.r.r„ inoiud. - ..•t 

of tb. oorr.ct,,.,.  of  th« p—f».   -"».   - •"»« ",l-•l<>* " "" 

i.p„H..„ce of fib,, »ontroi bri«, out tb. need for cb.cting tb. foHu-ing 

f„., tb.t «,nta. tb. ,,.c. bot...» tb. .pro«., tb. ,.Ui.g. b.t— »11«. 

„b.r. tb... .r. «ri.«, .nd tb. fi .t in tb. ^oi., «fr 1.1. 

„ ..rt b. -.««- *» tb,t it i. »ot p-ib!. to ..t 1W.bll, «lUbbl 

j    u    ~    Hnuavar    inter-«lll comparisons 
»o«, for  all  the  parameters enumerated above.  However, 

rnjid. broad guide lines,  ft fw **y P°lnt» My 

and empirical studies provide broaa gui « 

therefore be discussed by «ay of illustration. 
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A.T.I.R.â.'s   experience hai shown that the following production rata« ara 

reasonably safa for the following counts when processed on conventioaal flexible) 

fillet carda. 

Warp «mint (English} 501 «us        «us 

Seasonable Carding Rate at 5#2 4.C 3.5 5.0 
100* Efficiency (kgs) 

In particular instances, depending upon the condition of the cnrd,   slightly 

higher or lowerer carding rate« may b« found optimum.   In the  case of cumbed 

counts,  with good combing,  higher  carding ratea nay be  feasible.  One of the 

important experimental observations  is that,   in order to ot/tain  areni 1  increases 

in carding rates,   it  is  aafer to  increase  the doff tir  speed keeping  the  sliver 

bank unaltered,  rather than  to make  the hank coarser  at  the given doffer  speed. 

On cards converted to high production,   th« optiaua carding rate has to be 

experimentally det rmlned and  in doing  so  the perni sel ble cylinder  speed has 

to  be  taken into  consideration.  On new high production  cards also  the maximum 

carding  rate possible  in n given  set up has to  be  ascertained by experimenta. 

The rate  at which yarn irregularity decreases with  increasing oonber waste, 

and the level of comber wnste  beyond which   there  la no   substantial  gain  in 

regularity  (or  in any other  yarn quality),   are both dependent on the  fibre length 

distribution of the oetton.   Por cottons like Digvljay,  with relatively uniform 

fibre length,  the optimum level of comber waste is reached at relatively lew 

values of waste.  For cottons like ISC 87 containing s high percentage of short 

fibres (dsfined as fibres shorter than half the effective length),   successive 

lacreases in comber waste result ia improved regularity of yarn.   In the ease 

of long staple cottons like Glia 46,  however,  inspite ef a high percentage of 

short fibres successive increases in comber waste do mot bring shout a 

sorresmeadlag improvement ia the uniformity of yarn.  This is maialy because It 
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b. «.fini .. -ort flbr.. 1= t*. flte. ««- .f 1-i -I*« •»""»• 

». „ptl.«. 1...1. .r. b.*t «-1-* * .m „p.rl.e»t.tlo, T«U    mi 

,i»e. typlobl «suiti of »cb Mp.rl...ti. 

TibLE »III 

m ima or 1.CBUSIIG COMBER MSTS O» UM HUUMUUWTI 

Cotton and 
Count 

DigTijay 
(Indian) 

28a 

Klbre Propartiaa 
Coabar 
Vast« 1 

s.r. * 
(<   K.L./2) 

s.r. * 
( <     12 m) 

27,0 
22.3 
12.5 

10. Î 

ISC «7 
(ladite ) 

36 • 

E.L. 
M.L. 
S  F. 

|(<L.L./2) 

S. F. 
(  <     12 -) 

Glia 45 
(Egyptisa ) 

100« 

33,0 
21.0 
56.0 

27.8 

I.L. "• 
M.L. «• 

S.F. * 
(<   E.L./2) 

S.F. * 
(  <     lt aa) 

37.0 
26.5 
25.2 

9.4 

8 

11 
14 

17 

6 
8 

11 
17 
22 
28 

Uster 
U* 

14.0 
15.8 
12. e 

13.5 

17#2 
lt.C 
14. • 
15.7 
15.5 
13.8 

4 
8 

12 
14 
19 
21 

15.2 
14. e 
14.4 
14.1 
14.2 
14.4 

I.L.  ,   «feti.. LHgU,    K.L , «.« I^fta,    S.F.   , Short Fibra 

la eoablog, t.. -lg.t P~ «li i.^- •' *• *«* "• '*** *" "* "* ** 

ti« of aatry «* *^th   of top oo-a «an a.« an affet .. J« irragularity, 

**•• th.s. «re »ory «ca a«ay froa tà. opti... 
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The levels of total draft in fly and ring frames beyond which yern irregularity 

increases depend on the drafting system and the cotton.  Extensive mill 

experience is usually available to provide guide  lines for choosing the total 

drafts. But individual nil Is may have to experiment  to arrive at the optimum 

in terms of buck  zone draft and  setting,  und njron  spacing where these  are 

veriable.  The general principle is to  use the narrowest  spacing that gives 

trouble-fre^ working. Where the ingoing twist is  high the back zone setting is 

made wider and increased back draft is tried. 

Optimum conditions for fly frame drafting should  be arrived at by testing the 

irregularity of not only  the roving but also of the yarn.  This is btcause 

instances are known wherein large cnanges in the   beck drnft on fly frame result 

in substantial differences in yarn irregularity though not in roving 

irregularity. 

One other important processing parameter is the relative humidity inside the 

various sections of the spinning department.  The  limits of relative humidity 

beyond which roller drafting as well   as the operations of carding and combing 

suffer are well known and these should not be exceeded. 

Condition of Machinery 

By condition of m-chinery is meant the relative state of fitness of the machinery 

for carrying out the functions expected of it. In  assessing the condition of a 

card,   for example,  one examines the wire points.   On the comber one looks at 

the  needles, on the draw  frame the flutes of rollers and  so on.   The various 

mechanical faults leading to specific drafting faults,   and the analysis of the 

contributions of the various processes to yern irregularity, suggest the 
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following check-list for locating causes of high yarn irregularity« 

Ring Fraaes  s     Koller Ecceûtricity, âpron Condition    Top 
g Holler Weighting, Wall Thickness of Cots 

Fly Frame       i     Roller Eccentricity,  Hollar Vibrstion, 
Apron Condition 

Draw  Frane     :     Roller Cond  Uon,  Hosier Slip 

Comber «    Condition of Needle,, Efficiency of Brush 

Card 
,     Condition of Wir« Points  «nd Uniforaity of 

Settings. 

WUr «»trl.lt,, roll.r .ibr.tio„ «d r.ll.r  slip .» b. «..»<- * 

„„.„ d„.l.p« » ». SUrL, .-.tit-«.  - fn»t Up roU.r w.i^lag 

.^.t. of .«*lMr, C^HLop  u„.  to b. ......-* —"»•  •°  '•""l- 

»*1. ,1«.  lP»t-e. *«• ««.«-»• '» °~ »  «*"   "S'*9Ct °r •,=hlMr7 

„„„ditlop =.u«a . .U.lfl-rt «tr.r.« 1» ,T.  irmul-rit,. 

TABLE IX 

EFFECT OF MACHINE CONDITION  UN  YARN QUàLITI 

Machine Condition 
Yarn    Quality 

Card 

Card 

Good 
Poor 

Good 
Poor 

Coaber |     Good 
Poor 

Caafed 
Inter 

-+- 
Good Rollers 
Vibrating 
Rollers 

Count 
Ne 

30s  K. 
30s It 

Uaeren ness 

30s C 
50s C 

30s  C 
30s C 

Ring 
Frames 

IGood Top Rollers 
j     (ECCí 0.0O2") 

|     Bad Top Rollers 
(ECCJ 0.007") 

30s C 

30s C 

1 

28s K 

28s K 

16.4 
19.7 

13.* 
15.9 

Lea 
Strength 

lus. 

65.7 
61.8 

72.7 
72.0 

17.0 
18.5 

15.8 

16.7 

I  i   Cnrdedj C i  Coabedj 

16.8 

18.1 

65.0 
60.0 

55.8 

51.2 

Sect  Eccentricity 
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COITEOL Or IMPïariCTIOHS IN TAJfflS 

Th« oontrol of yarn count variation and yarn irregularity discussed in the firtt 

two parta of the papar  represent the control of long and abort ter« anlformity 

of yar».  The atepa outlined for the control of these two types of irretì «r iti es 

«ill generally also  lead to  a oontrol  of «edlu» ter«  and  verj long  term 

irregularity.  Control  of these yarn qualities,  however,  does not  imply « oomplete 

control  of yarn nniformity.   An aspect of yarn uniformity whloh cannot  be «ensured 

by the usual  statistical  indices of expressing variability is the  Incidence of 

imperfections and faults in the yarn.   Imperfections like thin places,   thick 

places and neps occur mach «ore frequently than faults  such ns slabs or  bad 

pieeiaga.  While the faults occur once la 3,000 • to  10,000 «,  Imperfections can 

occur even as often as once  la a «atre.   Presene« of faults and imperfeetioaa 

can lead tu poor yarn  and fabric appearance and presumably also tc difficulties 

la processing,  especially on kaitting «achines.  Until  recenti/ «ills did not 

have  suitable equipment to determine  the  frequency of thn  incidence of faults 

and therefor« no quantitative Information  is available regarding the relative 

importance of various aspects of processing on the incidence of the faults. 

In view of this, only the control of the level of imperfections in yaraa Is 

•xplioltly dismiss«« below.  Steps taken to oontrol imperfections like thick and t,him 

places «ay also,  to  some extent, help to reduce the occurrence of sluba. 

Aa ia the case of yarn irregularity,  th« commonly used instrument for determining 

th« exteat of oocaxr«nce of thin places,  thick places and neps is an Ust«r 

instrument;  «am«ly,  the Imperfection Indicator.  Since most of the «xp«rl«nc« 

gathered at A.T.I.I.A.   is based on tasting with this Instrument,  all r«f«reao«s 

to imperfection in this part imply the ase of Uster Imperfection Indicator.  Th« 

«•nsitivity lavali u«ad w«r« « -50* for thia plao«s,  5 for thick place« amd 

5 for n«pa. 

(M) 



TMk*. ài .0..UT.U0.. NI«« **•* "f • K"P««" » "U " P"""1»« 

f..*«. .. * tap«t..t «»ntrU.utor. V. th. Up.rf.ctlo». i. ,«...  TH. UtT 

M.«..! „ U. othT  k..d,   .t.t.. tc.t    "for th. fr.,u..=, .f tUcl pl-o .. 

».n ». of tMn pi.«., th. un«, or t„. ... -«-•- >•• *»•'"• °f •"" 

J^ri«..   Prl.clp.ll,.   t„ 1 ITI»— * l» "M"1-« " "" 

r.» .toc«, p-rtl-lTU '»• "•« «•'•»"« •*ch""-  * "'" 0U,,r '"""'  ** 
A  .. i   _„<•. „t.nt bv th. rnw »nt.rlal  »9*1. »u»b«r of napa  I.  influ.noed  to  •  Urge «t.nt by 

Initiations conducted „t â.T.l.H.â.   to  conflr, ^ th.« obs.^Uo». 

toW g„od under  Indian corfltl... „f  .plnnln, *,.  in-L-t- that both th. 

«u-lit, .f r* -t.ri.1.   - -11  » *•  —^  "» infl-nCa 1^f"W~ 

i. rara. Tb« diff.— i" --1».^. •*»* *• -I-«- •«-'• °f f*Ct°ri 

on  th.  incld.ace of  fperfetlon. in y«ro »ay ba*. r.ilta* fro« th. 1-rf 

ut« «f .Lin,, »««ì for coara. a»d ••dim ooaiiti 1» diff.r.nc.» in tu. quality of »uung« •••" 

-.    ì        .,..«. fro. ¿iffcrme«* in »aohln.ry and conditio«. Iodi, ud Surop.,   «Bd alio p.rhapa fro» »i»«"" 

of Bill «oriti»«. 

». 1. t». ... .f ,« 1«*1-«F. *•"»•• '" """" °f "" '" "'*rl'1 

„. t„. pr....... of .««*. —IH - 'l- "— " 1-POrt"t " 0"nt"U" 

lf, u. 1«. .f i-p.rr.ctlo.. 1. ,-r..   I. -Iti- W Ul..  U. tt« reo. 
.   i„ ««»traili»« th. iap.rf.otloa« lo y»r»., 

partlealarly tb. »»pi. 

T.. fi.r. WrtU. -t 1IW7 " ^-" «" »-P«'"'1"" U ""' - "" 

„lfr.it, .f U. ti« l«t».  t" P"«»»-"»' *f "»'--»" -* *—*• 
*  < _-J  « r. th« r«M eottoa.  Cotton »ixlog. 

fibr..,  «nd tb.  «ount .f  trató «o.t.lo.« in th. r«. «o* 
i       «w    fh.t   ti    thoa. wbioh  contai« 

.hieb h.T. . poor .»ifer-ity of fibr.  l.-gth.  «»»t  li, 

,  - .<— to «or. tiiiek  and thl« pl.o.i  in y.rm«. «ito „ore  abort fibr.a,   gi»- r!«« to »or. «io*  ^ 

l„r....K Pro^tlo. *  ta— - -U ..t-r. «-...   «• «t..t .f .., 

(3«) 



' 

•or« la alow room M wall ai in oards, but «rea ao, otXmu leave «ore trsah In the 

fiaisher sliver than oleaner oottona. Traah particles g«t counted as aepa on tha 

Water Imperfect on Counter. 

The blow ro m treatment can affect tha nap oount on the Imperfection Indicator 

la two Wfl/aj  through creating mora napa, which are essentially inmatura fibres 

rolled into small balla,   and through insufficient cleaning,  which would result 

in «ore particles of  foreign matter going into the yarn.   Bot neps and the 

particles of foreign matter  are counted as  •neps* by the (Jeter Imperfection 

Indicator.  Evidence has b-aen offered to show that the modern blow room syatema 

which achieve cleaning without recourse to  severe beating,   and then feed the carda 

through chutes, may prove useful in imprnvtng th3 appearance grade of the 

reaultant yarn.  Technologically,  the methods for keeping the nep formation at a 

miniava level and for   Improving tha cleaning efficiency of the blow room line 

are wall  kaowa. 

At the atage of carding,  th« lapertant factors to control ara the sharpness of 

wire points and the closeness and uniformity of aattiags,  especially of tha 

setting between the eylioder and do ft er.  Combing and better drafting at ring 

frames eonaiderably reduca the imperfections in yarns,  is in the ease of yarn 

irregularity, the reduction in yarn imperfections with Increasing conbar waste 

depends an the natura of fibre length distribution and on the aep couat in card 

al i ver. The type of draft lag at ring fraaea influencée mainly the thick and thin 

places. Data are given  la Table   Z    to illustrate the affects of various factors 

am imperfections in yaraa. 

(8f) 



TABLE I 

IMFLUENCE OF COTTON QUALITY AMD PROCKSSIMÛ 

ON IMPERFECTIONS IN COTTON YARNS 

30S COUNT 

Factor or 
Machina 

Factor Levels 

Cotton 
Quality 

Ui*vijay (good) 
L 147  (poor) 

Carda t     Good 
Poor 

Combing 

"Ring 
Frame 
Drafting 

Cardad 
Conbad 

Co.bed at 8/32- S.O. 
Combed at 10/32" S.Q. 

Top Am Drafting 
Conventional Double 
Apron Drafting 

I.perfectlona/lOO Metra« 

Tbin 
Places 

10 
19 

15 
30 

15 
3 

Thick 
Placea 

27 
62 

39 
66 

Hepa 

6 
91 

39 
IC 

4 
5 

16 

43 

16 
13 

39 

79 

44 
76 

44 
14 

SS 
28 

44 

46 

S.G.   t  Step Gauge 

THB IMPORTANO* OF DIRECT PROCESS CONTROL 

fro« the foregoing dl.cu.aion of th. control of yam count, «Ifoniity and 

^perfections it i. very clear that the cau.es of poor p.rfor.anc. are oft., 

to be .ought in processing par-etera and -achinery condition.   It la,  the., 

„iaent that r.th.r than waiting for test data to reveal ta. need for lo „in, 

into these aapects,   an inspection of the key para-eter. ,nd ..chi.ery conditi«, 

listed above should be .ad. a u.eful  routine.  In fact there nr. other    ..so.. 

„hich ..ke auch an exa-Ination a very i-oortaat at.p in quality control in 

.pUning. Defect, .uch a. rollar .ceentriclty, r.ll.r vibration, etc.   a.«.. 

(5«) 
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fairly large magnitud« in degree and extent before tast data would reveal 

their presence.  Routine inspection of machinery, on the other hand, helps la 

locating such troubles at a very early stage «yen when the extent of the defect 

is  very small.  It is also to  be noted that  inspection of Machinery  is useful 

in detecting the causua of yarn faults like  slubs,  fly etc.  which generally 

occur at  such long intervals as to be practically left undetected in the normal 

imperfection tests,  but which can significantly influence the performance of th« 

yarn in aubsequeat processss of winding, warping, sising, weaving or knitting. 

(57) 
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1.      Datai 

APPENDIX I 

CALCULATION OF BETWEEN-BOBBI M AND WITHIN-BOBBIN C.T. »a. 

(ILLUSTRATIVE EXAMPLES) 

Bobbin 
Rumbar 1 

Laa 
2 

1 26.0 26.0 
2 27.3 28.2 
S 28.0 27.4 
4 26.0 28.4 
5 26.7 27.0 
S 25.9 27.4 
7 27.5 27.6 

Bobbin Total 
(T) 

26.4 78.4 
26.6 82.3 
27.4 82.8 
27.« 82.0 
26.9 80.6 
26.9 80.2 
27.5 82.6 

28.5 84.7 

25.9 79.4 

24.8 78.2 

28.8 86.4 

27.5 84.4 

28.2 80.4 

27.7 81.9 

26.9 83.6 

26.9 90.8 

25.5 77.4 

28.2 85.6 

26.9 77.6 

24.1 71.9 

(39) 



2.    Calculations for Analysis of Variance t 

.2 
1)      Find    Z 1 =   (26.C)2+    (26. C}2 +-   (26.4)2 

+ (27.3) + 

+  

2)      Find   i   T 

+ (23.2)2+   (25.7)2 +    (24.1)2 

= 43621.18 

«   (78.4)2t   (82.?)+    ...    +   (71.C)2 

ss 151590.78 

5)      Find  £    T «   78.4 •   82.* +    ....    4-71.0 

« 1619.€ 

4)      Find total  sum of squares x     Z í¿ (IT)' 

43821.18   -    SS2gl9iatf 

»45821.18    -    43718.40 

= 102.78 

5) Find between-bobbin sum of squares 

» îf . íLH! 
3 n 

-      ^51590.78 .    28231Qi.lfi 
3 60 

a      43796.93    -    43718.40 

«     78.53 

6) Find vithin-bobbin sum of squares 

«    Total sum of squares -   Between-bobbin »un of squares 

*    102.78     -   78.55 

ss     24.25 

(40) 



TâBUt OP AlâLYSiS OF TARIâJCl 

Soor o« 

Batvaaa-bobbiaa 

Batvaaa Isas 
Witain-Bobbla 

Total 

Dagraaa of 
Fraadoa 

19 

40 

59 

£"• of     i   Maa« Sa of 
Squarta   !    Squttraa 

78.53 

24. Zi 

10?.78 

4.1352 

0.8082 

5.     Calculation of Batwaaa- and Wltfaln-Bobbia C.Î.»a. 

Wltfain-boabin Variane« = Naaa vi thin-bobbin au. of aquaraa 

= 0.6082 

Batwaaa-aobbin Tariaaca 

= B*tw*<°-po*^n •«•.•*    -   WlthlB-boabla   «.a.a 

I mtber of laaa taitad par aobbia 

s 4«»?? -Ç,60|8 
3 

a 1.1757 

Araraga =     -2- 

= iStíaf 
60 

= 26.905 

Batwaan-bobbin C.Î.* *    \/Ett»—»-bobbi», yrlaaea x 100 

Araraga 

= vCz¡zx 1M 26.995 

Vltkia-bobbl» C.T.K 

*    4.62 

- \Altala-bobbia Variaaoa x y^ 
Avaraga 

sN/0t6062 ,  100 
26.991 

(41) 



A/HMDIX il 

fTAflSnCiL BASIS FOR CâLCULâTI» THE I«BER 
OF 

WRAPPINGS ANu TULiBANCi: LIMITS 

1 t    0*LJ •»• «*«PPln« P*r bobbin 

L.t i   *• tfa«  nctu»l wripping w«igbt 

M    fe. tfa« nomlnnl «rapping «igbt 

•2 ih« oprali »arinnc. of wr.ppiaf ««lg»* 

(iot. tfe.t «11 «ru.- -- j£sS5S.fÄÄ 

I   tb. prent*, .»«f 1» «••PPiB« -fci*ht *""*" 8k0,,t 

by change of on« tooth  in pinion 

.   tb. .u.b.r of -rapping« to b. t.** (tattf *»• pr bobbi») 

Th.n th.  8Mq>ling Pia« *ho*ld #nBur* thst  ' 

(i)    Mh.n    à a M. pinion i. <*«ng.d only one.  in 20 efa.ek.. 

(11) Vb.n    à « M ( 15T~)     0r WbOT   * *     10° 
pinion i. not cbang.d only once In 20 cb.«k.. 

Th. flr-t eondition 1- fulfill.« by -tiio, t.. tol.mno. 

limit» for  .«pi« ••«r«gu  a«   M ±   l.*yf= • 

lo« -b.n tb. «tul «r.ppin* «•ií.t, A,   1. «qui to 

M (1004t)   ,  tfe« toeiiio» of not chsngin« th. pinion -ill b. 

tnkìf only if U. .i»n-  ««"*• wight  L. .«.al f or 1— 

kfeM    II *  UM £    -   I" ord.r tb.t th.  fIrrt  half of th. 
VI 

„eond coadltion 1« fulfill»*,  tb.r.for., 
a 

|_USa±il - UM £      «mat b. s M • 1.H — , 

1.Í46 i. tb. lo-r S* point of . «i****** ««l 

(42) 



distribution. Similarly fer the second half of the second conditio! 

to be fulfilled 

M (1°Q - *) + 1.645 -r=_      mat be  ~   M    - 1.96 ~Z   •    8°**» 
100 vT s/T^ 

these would lead to the equation, 

or 

(1.645 + 1.960 ) .!_= J9L 

—-  _   (5,605)•    r    100, 
m MK 

100 

whence    n   — 

-, (5.605)C.T. 
E 

(5.605)2 (CT.)2 18 x (CT.)' 

GASI S t    Two wrapping a per bobbin 

In ring «pinning when the within- and betveen-bobbia C.V. '• 
2 

are at aatiafectory levels, the (between - C.V.) ia roughly 

1.5 z (wlthin-C.y.) » Mo«, the atandard error of the aTerage 

Count determined by testing 2 lena fro« each of b bobbin« ia 

_. g-   . Bet w «en Ter i ance . Within Variance   which 
' /        ""    b "' 2    x    b ' v' 

under  the above coédition 

s 1.M 
\.S Within fariance +  Within Tarlano« 

b 2 x b 

ss 1.9t       / 4 Within Variance 

-i.*>/ 
2 Within fariance 

In order that the raquirementa of the sampling pl«a be met, this 

atandard error an oui d be equ«i to that of the aTerage determined 

by testing one lea per bobbin fro« each of    a      bobbins. 

(4Î) 



IB other words, 

2 Within Variane« 
1.96 

.   / Oprali Tarit = i.96y      ; 

i - /2 Within u*-     v      r •/ 
Between Variance + Within Variane« 

-/ 
2.5 Within Variance 

n 

*••• V/T- = V • 
or b  -   2.5 5 

A mpliag plan in which two lea. are tested from each of    b    bobbin, can, 

therefore,   be considered   .quiral.nt to that in which on 1«. i« t.ated fro. 

each of    a    bobblna    -hen    b = J-«.    The total aumber of 1... t.ated 

in the first plan is    2b= §n.    This ia 60$ «re than the au«ber of l.a. 

tested in the  «ecoDd plan,  namely n. 

(44) 






